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14. Abstract/Notes
A 3 X 3 pixel spatial fiZter for post-ctaesification was u3ed
for wheat c''lassification to evaluate the effects of this procedure on the
accuracy of area estimation using LANDSAT digital data obtained from a
single pass. Quantitative analyses were carried out in five test sites.
(= 40 lone
 • each) and t 'tests showed that filtering with threshoZd values (2.2)
significantZy decreased errors of commission and omission. In area estimation
filtering improved the overestimate of 4.5% to 2.7% and the root-mean-square
error decreased from 126.18 ha to 107.02 ha. Extrapolating the same pro,,e•-•,.
dure of automatic eZassification using spatiaZ fiZte•ring for post-cZ assifZ-
cation to the whole study area, the accuracy in area estimate was improved
from the over-estimate of 10.9% to 9.7%. 77iis study coneZudes that when•a
single pass LANDSAT data is used for crop identification and area estimation
the post--o4assification procedure using a spatiaZ fiZter provides a m(Zre
accurate area estimate by reducing cZassification errors.
15. Remarks	 Presented at the Sixteenth Internationat Symposium on Remote
Sensing of Environment, Buenos Aires, Argentina, June 2-9, 1982.
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EVALUATION OF SPATIAL PILTIiRING ON THE ACCURACY OF WHEAT AREA ESTIMATE*
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Consolho Nacional. do DesenvolNrimento Cientifico a Tocnol6gico - CNPq
C.P.
	
515 - Sao Joss dos Campos - SP 	 Brazil
ABSTRACT
The objetive of this study was to select the optimal combination of
threshold values for the 3x3 pixel, spatial filtering for post-classification
implanted ill Imago -100 System of INPE and to evaluate the effects Of th i s
procedure on the accuracy of whoat area which was estimated by Imnge-100
System using a hybrid classifier 0. T'!}. LANDSAT digital data. obtained from a
single pass. An are& of 800 kd in Cruz Alta wh ich i5 ono of the most important
municipals for wheat production in Southern Brazil, ► was selected. for this
study.	 Different threshold combinations:	 (1,2),
	 ( 2 , 1 '),	 ( 2 , 2 ),	 ( 2 ► 3 ),	 (3,2),
(3,4) and (3,5) were employed 9,n the spatial class filtering for the whole
study area after whoat was classified, Al'phanumoric theme prints of
classification results with and without employing spatial filtering were
compared usi ng aerial photographic mosai,! as "ground i•nformation". The
Conlbillatiell Of ( 2 ► 2) was then selected as the best zhrosho].4 values in Spatial
filtering and was applied to five test si.t9s 	 (v 40 km each) with	 different
wheat denSi.ti.os for a quantitative evaluation 'of the accuracies Of wheat area
estimates. T tests showed that filtering with threshold values	 (2,2)
significan tly decreased errors of commission and emission, also, 	 the accuracy
in area estimate was improved from the Over estimate Of 4.5% to 2,7$ and the
root-mean-square error decreased from 126.18 ha to 107.02 ha.	 Extrapolating the
same procedure of automatic CIaSSifiCat• io11 using; spatial filtering for post-
classification to the whole stus,v aroa,t}io accuracy in area estimate was improved
frown the	 ovores^ , imato of: 10.94	 Lo 9,70.
	
This study concludes that ididn a single
pass LANDSAT data is used for crop identification and arcaiestimation the post-
classification procedure using it spatial filter provides a more accurate area
3
estimate by reducing; classification errors.
.	 ♦ 	 r
1.	 INTRODUCTION
The ideal LANDSAT pass for whoat identification and area estimate is in
the late September or in the beginning of October when this crop is at yellow-
ripe stage in southern Brazil. However,
	 those months coincide with the initial
of the rainy season, thus, cloud-cover Wit serious problem for image analysis.
LANDSAT data prior to the yellowing; stage may also be used for area estimation
purpose; nevertheless	 , aless accurate estimate is obtained, 	 since a large
conuoission error is expected due to the similar spectral responses among, wheat,
n pastureland and fallow fields. The objotive of this study was to verify itihether
improved classification results and a more accurate estimato of crop area might ♦ lie
obtained through post-classification using spatial class filtering when only
LANDSAT digital data of a single pass were available for analysis.
2. STUDY AREA AND DATA ACQUISITION
Cruz Alta is one of the major municipals for wheat production in Rio Grande
do Sul State, Brazil. The geographic location of this municipal is around 28°351S
and 530 45 1 W. An area in Cruz Alta (approximately 20 x40 km = ), which represents
the wheat plantation of the state, was selected for this study (figure 1). 	 In
this region, depending on climatic conditions, wheat may be planted in April or
May and be harvested in October or November.
• Presented at the Sixteenth International Symposium on Remote Sensing of
.
Environment, Buenos Aires, Argentina, June 2=9,
	 1952.
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Aircraft dnta_ ace u,i.sition
	 ,
On Soptan ►bov 2, 1979 0 IN PI3"s (Instituto do 1"esqquisas glspaci,ai.$) aircraft
Bandoiranto was flown over the study area using; a RC-10 photogra motric camera
and color a.nfrarod (C1R) aerial photographs of modium scale (1:20,000) with
30$ sidolappi.ug and overlapping; ware talon. Aorinl, photog;rat^hs were later
intorprotod visually accorcling to a piedeterminod legend. TI,a
photointorprotation results woro then used as ""ground information"" to assess
the computer-aided classification performance of Image-100 system,
LANDSAT clat:n c ► c uisition
The ideal. 1,ANDSAT pass for wheat identification and area estimation is in
the late of Soptombor or in the bogienIng of October whon whont is matured
and presents a g;oldoa-yollowish color, different from the surrounding crops
(pre(,ominantly pasturoland) which are still, groan (Cl ►en at al, 1981). However,
LANDSAT data oil 	 22, 1979 was with 1004 cloud cover, thus LANI)SAT
CCT's on September 40 when most of wheat plantations were at hoadi.ng/f lower ing"
stago, were usod for this study.
3. METHODS
For whont classification, the t:tisupai-vised clustering algorithm (K-moans)
was first on:pl.oyed to sopurato homogeneous spoctral classos; those spectral ,
clnsses wera than transformed to informational classes and training areas for
each informational class woro located on the image monitor of Image-100 system
using tho electronic cursor.Tho spoctral information of those training areas
ware used to derive training;	 is
	
'roqui.i ad by NIUVER which is a
supervised classifier based on the Gaussian n ► aximum -li.l;clihood docisi-on " rule(Volnsco at al, 1978). This hybrid procedure of using clustering to assist the
solaction of training areas which were later used in a supervised
classification was called M-2 procedure (Lima at al, 1982). For homorlancization
of c1assifi.cation results, a post-classification procedure named UNITOT was
used:
UNITOT is a three-by-throe pixel, spatial class filter implanted in INPB"s
Image-100 system (Dutra, 1982). There era two threshold values which should be
predetermined by the analyst. The first threshold value, T• ► , is the number of
tames the analyst wants the central pixel to be considered in calculation of
class frequoncy. After calculation of the .frec(ue;icy for all the classes in the
3x3 pixel matrix the highest class frequency will com p ared to a second
threshold value T, which is arbitrarily assigned by tiie analyst. If,' the T,
value is smaller than the highest class frequency than the class of the central
pixel will be substituted by t,c ^lass which has the highost class frequency. If
the TZ value is larger than the highest frequency then the class of the central
pixel remains unchanged. The best combination of T, and T, to be used in spatial
filtering should improve classification performance by diminishing
classification errors. To select the optimal threshold values for this study
the following combinations of (T i , T=) wore tested, they were (1,2), (2,1),
,(2,2), (2,3), (3,2), (3,4) and (3,5).
Analysis procedure
In order to work rnt the scale of 1:100,000 oil
	
image monitor t'►e study
area was divided into two square subareas (A and B) of approx. 20x21 km each.
Analysis procedure was carried out similarly for both areas, Onc:: tho subarea
was delimited, wheat was classified usingthe M-2 procedure as mentioned
above, afterwards, spatial filtering; (UNIMT) using different combinations of
threshold values were applied and alphanumeric print out (1:20,000) of the
classified wheat, with and without using ,
 spatial filtering, were obtained.
Each alphanumeric printout was overlaid on the aerial photographic mosaic; on
t
1
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a li.rltt t able,	 and n Visual comparison was Inacto observi ng the commission and
emission errors prrsellted on the trine-out, After com pa r ing fill th e print-out:u
With aerial photographic mosaic the best combination or threshold value was
selected.
III order to ovaluato quantitatively the effects of t.patial class
filtering using Lila beet threshold values on the classi:ficntioll results, 	 five
test sites (t° 110 h? each) with different wheat densities wera selected from the
fitllcly nrea, A point-b }3 -ilciltt compari:aon of al phonumorIc p1*111t"out of each test
to its
	
data forsite	 corresponding aer ia l photographic mosaic provided
stlltistical nlletlyses, Paired.t-tests wore applied to the percentages of
correct cl.as: ificat^ion	 (tit:),	 error or commission	 (1'.C)	 and Lilo estimated wheat
areas obtained by using. and Without 	 using tale sp a tial filtering.	 Correct
clnssi.ficnti.oll,	 comulission error, omission error and relative difference are
defined no below:
n9	 of wheat pixels Which wore classified
correct classification (CC t)	 carrrcll)F	 x loot`
aron-transformed pixel 10	 of wheat from
oorinl photographs.
nY	 ol'non ^-wheat pixels which were orroncotlsly
commission error	 (Cll %)	 ^, classified as ►ahnut	 x 100%
il4	 of whea t pixels CIassificd by 1111ago•-100
►^y :Gem	 ,
omit;si:oll orror	 (01 $)
	
1	 CCt
-	
relative 1lifferonce (ltl) %) „ (osti.maGr d wl ►rat Wren_ by Tmn e-. 100 system -,1)x 100%
estimated whoot aron from .aerial
photographs
4. MiSULTS AND DISCUSSION
Itiguro 2 shows the classification results of subarea A using procedure.
M-2. lived though M-2 was selected as the best procedure for wheat
classification (Lima of a1, 1082; there were some confooion timong tile classes,
of lnccat, pastureland and sparse arboreal vegetation. This might be explained
by the fact the l,A'NDSAT data wore gathered tit the time when whont was in
hendinglflowering stage, co ►iseclelontly perfect sopar'ntion could not be obtained
clue to the simi.larity between spectral responses of wheat and pastureland. It
Was, noted that in must O f tile ctis e s .110 sparse orboreal. vegetation which was
mi.sclassified as wheat possessed a rulderstorg of vigorous grass whirl, might
contribute to the spectral similarity to wheat.
Quantitative comparisons of alphnnumeric printouts to aerial photographic
mosaic showed that the application or spatial class filte • ilia with the
combination or t•hros)-,old values (2,2) gave better classification results. This
improvement call be ol)scrved by comparing Figure 2 and 3. Quantitative
comparisons wed"e performed using data of Table 1 told 2 which were obtnined
after classif icntiolt with and whithout the appli cation or UNITOT, combination
(2,2), for five to,a wrens. T tests showed that the applicntion of UNITOT(2,2) increased stpnificantly (n a 0.05) the percentage of correct
classification and docronsed significantly (Cl a 0.01) the error of commission.
Comparing area estimates obtained by using of without using UNITOT to that of
the aerial pho ,.ographs yi o statistical difference Was found. However, with tile
applying of UNITOT after classification the root-mean-square error of nrca.
estimates for these five areas decreased from 126. I g ha to 107.02 ' a. Tho relative
difference in nrea of those five test sites clecroased f' m air overestimato of
t
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4,S4, whoa no spatial class fi-ltoring was used, 	 to	 +2.7$ whoa UNITOT with
threshold Values (2,2) was applied in analysis procoduro, Applying UNITOT
(2,2) to the whole study area an improvomont in area estimation was observed,
1.or	 RD of	 +10.9$ obtained by classification whithout the tlppl,i.c^ati,oll of
spatial class filtoring was docroas ed to 4 . 9.7%.	 Even thou gh tlt a improvements
' ill area os t imate were not pronounc ed t'he better classification ac cu ra cy Caused
by a )ligilor correct classification and n sma lle r error of commis sion whe ll
spatial class filteri ng wall employed mado this post-Classification worthwhilo.
S. CONCLUSIONS
' Whon multitemporal LANDSAT digital data are not av ai lable for crop
identifiention studio: the cl*i,ssification errors caused by the similarities of
spectral responses among clasrws on it single;
s
pass LANDSA'1 data may be
diminished by the application of spatial clas filtering with 	 threshold
Values ill postrclissification. The improvements in crop classiA cntion result s
using, spatial, claa8 filtori.ng for post-classification are contributed t)), a
.hithe r percentage of cor rect c lass ification,	 it smi ilor error of commission and f
a more accurate astimato in area.
Fig. 1 = Location of study area.
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Table I. Estimated wheat area based on aircraft and LANDSATdata for five test sites
HSTIMATHD V111113AT
 AIWA	 (Ila",
MWAT 1,ANDSAT CCTz
TUST SITH IONSITY
M ARRIAL IVITHUUT SPATIAL
PHOTOGRAPHS SPATIAL FILTRINGFILTERING WITH UNITOT
(2,Z)
1 56.69 2331.77 2290.26(-1.78)* 2286,98(-1.92)
2 46-1.1 1897-60 1906e26(4-0.45) 1852.51(.2.38)
39.28 1615.72 1999-77(+0.51) 1600.79(.0.92)
4 22.007 971.05 1481.05(+23.55) 1137.96(+17.18)
31.15 1322.50 8502.32(+12.05) 1481,06(+11.99)
TOTAL 8138.64 8502,32(+4,46) I	 8359.3(+2.7)
101S),
1
-
126-18 107.02
Percentage of relative differeneb (RDS)
Table II. Wheat classification accuracies resulted by using and without
using UNITOT (2,2) ill five test sites	 •
TEST SITE,
CORR14-M, CLASSIFICATION
(CCU
COMMISSION ERROR
(CBS)
WITHOUT
SPATIAL
FILTERING
SPATIAL fill,
TMUNG imn
UN ITOT (2 , Z',
WITHOUT SPATIAL
HLTBRING	 -
SPATIAL
PILTERING WITH
UNITOT (2,2)
1 83.75 86.05 14.73 12.26
2 82.83 83.93 17.54 14.67
3 77-51 78.93 22.89 20.33
4 88.41 89.08 28.45 23.98
S 87.85 88,30 21.60 21.15
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